
“When I see the first robin.”
JANE BLACK, HOLDEN

“When the snow is off the garden.”
DIANNE SWANDAL, OLD TOWN

“When it’s warmer outside your home
than inside..”
MACKENZIE KILROY, CALAIS

“When I don’t need to wear a jacket.”
KATE CYKMAN, BANGOR

“On March 21, the equinox.”
MADELINE FOX, OROMOCTO, NOVA

SCOTIA

“When Gifford’s opens on March 18.”
BARBARA DAIGLE AND SVEN, BANGOR
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“Whendo you know it’s
really spring?”

THEWEEKLY question
Reported by Emily Burnham

YMCAmembers getting
the hang of log rolling
BY JODI HERSEY
SPECIAL TO THE WEEKLY

The Bangor YMCA is
finding new and creative
ways to get people who
once avoided the pool the
motivation they need to
dive into aquatic fitness
like never before. Just last
month, the staff began
teaching log rolling to
adults and kids, under the
direction of Tina Scheer,
better known as ‘Timber
Tina’ from the Great
Maine Lumberjack Show
in Trenton.

“Log rolling is great for
your core. You learn bal-

ance and coordination,”
said Scheer. “And Maine is
the birthplace of logging in
America, so this is where
it all started. I’m just tak-
ing what I know and pass-
ing it on.”

Back in Scheer’s home
state of Wisconsin, log
rolling at the local
YMCA’s pool is a common
occurrence.

“The town I grew up in
is the home of the world
log rolling championships.
They have tons of log roll-
ers and most roll in the Y
during the winter. My goal
is to someday send a team
from Maine to the world

championships,” ex-
plained Scheer.

Aquatics Director Matt
Cook jumped at the chance
to bring such a unique
class to YMCA members
and guests.

“The kids have all said I
want to do it. But the
adults have either said,
‘I’m absolutely going to do
it’ or ‘I’m never going to do
that.’ I think once the
adults see it and we get it
going, it’ll really take off
and they will be our die-
hards,” he explained.
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Tina Scheer, known almost exclusively as “Timber Tina”, teaches logrolling to teens at
the Bangor YMCA on Tuesday. Logrolling, also known as birling, is a sport in which two
people stand on a large, floating log and try to maintain balance as it spins and bobs in
the water. Lessons began this week and will run in two series through April 14.
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